Canterbury J class (One Design) Owners Association Inc.
Newsletter
July 2021. CJCOA
Hi Canterbury J-Class Skippers.
Asking all cJ-Skippers to fill out an
ownership form on the webpage.
Just Click on the link:
https://canterbury-j-class.nz/ownershipapplication/
It will take you about a minute of your
time. If you have more than one boat, then
please register them all.
A big thank you to Vern Rolton for keeping
the webpage up & running smoothly.

COVID-19
Please continue to scan the Covid19 QR code or write your name in the
attendance sheet. Please stay home if you are unwell.
Vaccinations are available now.
---oooOOOooo---

Committee stuff - we met yet again on the 14h July 2021.
Glen Church (president), Jim Paterson,
Wes Purves, Vern Rolton (Secretary),
Leon Blewett, Tom Wilda, Cyrus Berry,
Rodney Ford, Graeme Raxworthy
(treasurer),
and Antony Sisson (N Island) by zoom.

The Committee meets:
1) to maintain the restricted design nature of the Canterbury J-Class boat.
2) to organize our “one-class” regattas., and
3) to ensure the availability of certified hulls and lead keels for boat building.
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The scope of the activities has been written up by Leon Blewett in a document called
“Operational Notes”. This is available for any member to read. This document is soon to be
updated.
---oooOOOooo---

AGM stuff
Next AGM is being held on 23 October 2021, at 10am, at the Clubrooms of the CMYC.
There are a few items that need updating in our Canterbury J-Class rules, to be voted on:
Class Rules and Measurements
The first Canterbury J-Class boat was designed and made 1996, that is 25 years ago. At that
time, to own a cJ-Boat, you had to build it yourself, and also make most of the fittings.
However, many fittings can now be bought “off-the-shelf”, which makes boat-building less
complex.
Subsequently, our class rules often need to be tweaked – to respond to any omissions and
advances. Proposed rule changes, as per our constitutional requirements, have to go to the
AGM, where they can only be put in place by a 2/3 majority of eligible votes.
The Committee proposes 3 updates:
A. Sail reinforcements
Leon Blewett is now making high quality sails (he has taken over from Peter Vincent). To do
this you have to be very accurate with your measurements. To keep the rules clear, current
and to account for various methods of sail construction, both past and present, he is proposing
a small change of corner reinforcement measurements.
B. Mast positioning
The rule covering the positioning of the mast could be made clearer to avoid any indecision
and potential difficulties for the measurers. The only positioning points for the centre of the
mast, to be between 490mm and 540mm as measured from the bow of the fiberglass hull.
C. Booms and Goosenecks
Booms are now commercially available in a rectangle cross-section. These are easier to rig.
They are made of aluminium. Goosenecks are also now easily available and there is no
reason to exclude ball-raced fittings.
The details of these proposals will be sent out with the AGM documents in September. So,
you will be asked to vote on these updates at our AGM, on 23 Oct 2021.

---oooOOOooo---
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Membership
Memories of Graham Mander
In May we lost an absolute stalwart of Canterbury
yachting. Graham Mander passed away after a short
illness. I first knew of Graham’s abilities when he
was trialling against his brother Peter for the 1956
Olympics. His exploits and achievements were
legendary over a long and remarkably successful
career.
I came to know Graham on a personal basis when he
crewed on Peter’s Elder 680 trailer yacht, Reprieve
and I was crewing on a similar yacht, Slick Willie. It
was then that I realized just what a formidable sailor
he was. We would analyze the days racing at the
after match functions in the clubhouse and I did my
best to absorb the information that would freely flow
back and forth.
In later years Graham was the coach we used at the
annual Age Group Regattas at the Stewarts Gully
Sailing Club. He only gave it up when he found it too
difficult to get into our coach boat. He was made a
vice-president of the SGSC in recognition of the
amazing support he gave the club over many years.
So when I became interested in model yacht racing, I
couldn’t help but notice Graham sailing J75 and
performing to a high standard. I thought that if
Graham Mander was involved, this wasn’t just
playing with toy boats, this was genuine model yacht
racing, so I purchased my first J from Raxy and joined
the Christchurch fleet.
Graham was a bottomless pit of yachting knowledge
and he loved trying to raise the standard of anyone
who would listen to his advice or recommendations.

He will be sorely missed by all who knew him.
Glen Church (President cJ Owners Assoc)
---oooOOOooo---
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New members
You are one of the 106 members of the CJCOA. We warmly welcome in 2021:
Robert Auton (J-353)
Ron Campbell (J-355)
Brent Cowan (J-344)
Glenn Cowan (J-345)
Murray Pearce (J-205)
Nick Richardson (J-170)
Selwyn Taylor (J-20)

Bob Auton

Brent Cowan

Glenn Cowan

Nick Richardson

Make sure that you get to know our newer members. Sit next to someone you don’t know at
lunch-time.

Lipo batteries – storage
There is a link here on how to look after Lipo
batteries that will be of interest to many skippers.
This is important information.
https://hobbyking.com/en_us/blog/storing-lipos-forbeginners

Some new Boats launched or changed hands
J-348
J-350
J-353
J-354
J-355
J-356
J-170

Paul Campbell
Graeme Raxworthy
Bob Auton
Jim Paterson
Ron Campbell
Yutaka Okura
Nick Richardson

Phill Winters is building two more boats. Dennis Rump is also building a boat.
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---oooOOOooo---

News from the Ferrymead Guys,
First of all a big thankyou to the committee for supplying three new buoys for the lake, as an
old one had a cut in it, and the others were very faded which made them hard to see.
Unfortunately, we are still missing the marks! So we might need a visit to Specsavers!!
We are getting more keen sailors out and we are now running two fleets which seems to be
working well.
During the cold snap last week we had to use our "ice breaker" (i.e. the dinghy) and some
volunteers to row up and down to break the ice. So, sailing didn't start until around midday.
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This week we sadly lost one of our members, Dave Rough (J-204). He has been coming in
from Rangiora for the past eight or so years. We will all miss his cheery banter.

Some of the guys are currently building new boats and we look forward to seeing them on the
water.
Jim Paterson

North Island sailing groups
The winter of 2021 Canterbury J class sailing has been very sustained in the north island. In
Waihi, lake Gilmore has just cleared to the point of sailing IOMs. Previous to this, cJ's were
sailing there twice a week. Now it's J's on Wednesdays and IOM's on Sundays. Between 6 to
12 in attendance.
The guys in Palmerston North tell me they fly RC aircraft when conditions are favourable
and sail (J's with C-rigs) when not. Currently, 4 in that area and another 1 either purchasing
or building in Levin.
Speaking of new builds, we have 1 under way in
Wellington and a just completed build in Hamilton.
Planning for the local Island regatta is in progress and we
are looking at about mid September or October to hold
this.
Antony Sisson. J-13
(Antony Sisson is our NI representative)
He is also the owner of Radio Yacht Supplies.
Check out http://www.radioyachtsuppliesnz.co.nz
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The Dragen J Class RC Boat
A mini J-Class boat!

Peter Vincent is making a smaller version of the Canterbury, called a
Dragen J. You can see this in the photo along-side cJ-28.
There are already four of them here in Christchurch. And Graeme Raxworthy and
his Grandson, Finn, are building one and Leon Blewett is building another. Doug Parker and
Ian Scott have one as well.
Peter Vincent, writes: about “The Launch of the DJ”.
“When in Timaru at the SCME Club a member (Hayden
Brown) showed me this fibreglass yacht. He said it did
not sail very well and I could have it if I wanted it. I
liked the shape of the yacht and it reminded me of a
smaller cJ-Class, so I was interested in getting it sailing
properly.
On investigation I found the yacht had 350g of lead shot
for ballast and a very shallow keel, which may have been
the cause of not sailing well. So cut 30mm off the hull
keel and replaced it with 60mm keel, making it deeper
and wider. The lead keel weighs 1kg.
Next I made a mould for the new-shaped yacht and the
lead keel. Rules have been drafted including the new sail
plan for this new DJ Class.
Initially I made two yachts and took them to Timaru to sail with very pleasing results: I have
Number 1 and my Ashburton friend Dave Walsh has number 2. Then 3 and 4 went to
Pleasant Point South Canterbury. Then Four more yachts went to Timaru and another four to
Christchurch. They have become more popular than I envisaged and fully rigged they are so
easy to transport. That makes 12 so far.
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Hayden Brown was very impressed with the DJ make-over
compared to the unimpressive version he originally gave
me. Peter.

Measurements: It is 760mm long, about a meter tall,
weighing just over 2 Kg and with very similar lines to our
Canterbury-J. These are great little boats and have that
same very appealing sleek shape.
Leon is adapting some of the 3D printed parts from the
Canterbury J for this lovely little boat. Hopefully these two
will appear on the water soon.
Who else is interested in joining this mini-J-fleet? Let us
know.

---oooOOOooo---

Leon Blewett vinyl lettering and numbers
Leon writes: “I have now a new little toy that can cut vinyl decals.
I have available the following colours for any decal or sail numbers
you want: red, blue, yellow, green, orange, red, white and black. If
you're wanting something, please ask.
You may have seem the dragons and ferns on the stern of my boat.
These IOM numbers and insignia were a special.
Wherever possible, I am stopping the inking of all Insignia and sail
numbers on sails and will now supply stick on vinyl by default. If
you are not keen on this, then please talk with me. I still have
insignia and sail number stencils available.
At the moment, I am supplying all sails nice and flat in a plastic
cover but very few are being returned which means I will run out of
the plastic in the near future, when that happens I will sort out
something else, but probably just roll them up in paper. I think
being protected and flat is the better option, so please, it would be
appreciated if you could return the covers to me, so I can continue to
supply sails nice and flat.
Thanks Leon
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Canterbury-J Insignia
Every Canterbury J-Class boats is now required to add the “C” to their sail.
This will help us get used to calling our boats by her correct name:
"The Canterbury J". (not the "J class").
We have until October 2021 for our boats to comply.
---oooOOOooo---

CJCOA EVENTS scheduled for the rest of 2021/22
Wes Purvis was given recognition and a round of applause for his role as event coordinator
over the last few years.

1. Match Racing
Defender Trophy Match Racing: Sunday September 5th on Lake Victoria.
The Shamrock Trophy is won by the overall fleet & match racing combined winner.
The winner will be announced after this event.

2. Endeavour Trophy Event

5 & 6 March 2022

Lake Victoria

Two days of fleet racing
Details yet to be fully worked out.
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3. Auld Mug Trophy handicap event. April, 2022 10:00 – 15:00.
Date yet to be announced

Venue: Ferrymead lake.

A handicap based regatta, and may be Mark Foy or a handicap system where the object being
to be ahead of your expected placing. The handicap is based on information built up from
past events or applied on the day. The person placed highest against their expected finishing
place wins. There are no “line honours”. Prize is; The Auld Mug.

---oooOOOooo---

If you have photos and stories for me, please get in contact.
Happy sailing,
Rodney Ford,
(Newsletter editor)
On behalf of your Canterbury J Class Owners Association.

CJCOA
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